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The Training Programme
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Research Question

How does a training programme for experienced 
therapists enable delivery of a complex 
rehabilitation intervention in a research setting, to 
what extent and why?

 To develop recommendations for training experienced therapists to 
deliver complex interventions as part of research trials.



Realist Evaluation

‘What works, how, for whom, in what context and to what extent?’
(Greenhalgh et al 2015)
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Research Process



Findings



Recommendations for initial training

 Include development of  intervention and evidence base behind 
intervention 

Clear expectations of role and boundaries

Case studies

Opportunity to learn with  others, especially site teams

Minimise delays between initial training and starting the  intervention



Recommendations for ongoing training/mentoring

Opportunities for reflection 

Regular ongoing mentoring with consistent staff

Opportunities to reflection with team

Opportunities for sharing experiences across sites

Early support

Supported to stay on track

 Flexible and responsive

Refresher training to revisit concepts

Videoconferencing preferred to teleconferencing



Recommendations for site set up

 Leader or PI to have training, provide support and have influence

Site teams to consider training/mentoring regularly in their meetings 
as part of their core business

Recruitment – consider flexibility and limit small numbers of hours

 Time for training and mentoring to be embedded in contracts

Access to equipment (ie videoconferencing facilities and space to 
received calls)



Conclusions

Different elements of the training and support programme were useful 
to therapists depending on their experience, their commitments, their 
time in the study and the nature of their site team

 The study has explored how experienced therapists utilise training 
theory and their experience to learn how to deliver new interventions

 The recommendations identified could be used by future complex 
rehabilitation trials and this could be subject to further research to 
determine their applicability and comprehensiveness 
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